Augmented reality (AR) has been widely applied in our lives. An AR tag is usually used and stacked on products for sake of being detected and recognized easily. With the recognized pattern, the AR system thereby can superimpose the corresponding virtual object on the AR tag. The AR tag, however, distort the perception of products. In this study, we proposed a mechanism that integrates the AR tag with digital screen by applying the temporal psycho-visual modulation (TPVM) technique. The new method utilizes the difference between the human-eye perception and the imaging of digital camera to produce an invisible AR tag on the digital screen. The AR tag can be detected by mobile devices but not yet by the human eyes. Based on the concepts of AR and TPVM, the new mechanism is practical in the related AR applications, such as the commercial, entertainment, and protection.
Introduction
Augmented reality (AR) [1] [2] [3] is a new technology, which puts virtual object on the real-world environment via the help of auxiliary devices, such as mobile phone and camera. In general, according to the computer imaging technology, it makes real environment and virtual objects exist on the same screen or simultaneously combines them in the same space.
To exhibit the virtual object in the real-world environment, an AR tag (also called marker) is usually adopted within the marker-based AR system. The AR tag is a predefined pattern that is linked with the virtual object in the AR system [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Figure 1 shows an instance of an AR tag [9] . While the camera captures and recognizes the AR pattern, the AR system can estimate the rotation degree and translation between the camera and the AR tag. The virtual object thereby can be located on the AR tag appropriately via display monitors.
In the marker-based AR applications, the AR tag usually sticks on the surface of products. The irregular AR pattern inevitably distorts the quality and the appearance of the products, such as the perceptions of the magazine, digital media, and digital signboard. Based on the observation, we aim to develop a new methodology that conveys the AR tag into the digital media with invisibility for preserving the integrity and appearance of the original media content. The human eyes are incapable of figuring out the AR tag from digital media directly. Moreover, the general user can reach the AR virtual object by simply scanning the invisible AR tag on the media via digital camera.
To achieve the invisible AR tag, we utilized the temporal psycho-visual modulation (TPVM) technique [10] . TPVM can be adopted in various refresh rates, such as 60, 120, and 240 Hz, via digital monitors or projectors. Especially, for the popular 3D media, the monitor/television is able to support up to 120-Hz refresh rate. However, in most cases, the human eyes are incapable of perceiving the optical signal that flashes frequency beyond 60 Hz [11] . Based on the observation, we aim to design an invisible AR tag approach with TPVM such that the human eyes can only observe the original media without the AR tag on the digital monitor or projector [12] .
To exhibit the AR visual object, users can capture the video frames from the display monitor via digital camera or mobile phone. The camera normally can process and capture the display frames even the flicker frequency higher than 60 Hz. That is, a mobile camera can capture frames with an AR tag. However, human visual perception is incapable of distinguishing the embedded AR frames from the display monitor with higher than 60-Hz flicker frequency. The phenomenon is based on the differences between the human eyes and the digital camera image formation.
For the human visual system, it requires continuous light field to form a stable image. On the contrary, for digital imaging camera, it has two types of sensors: CCD (charge-coupled device) and CMOS (complementary metal oxide semiconductor) [13] . For the camera of CCD, the first process is to close the mechanical shutter; meanwhile, the sensor will clean out the electric charge immediately. After cleanup, the mechanical shutter will turn on and activate the electronic shutter, at the same time, digital-imaging camera accepts the light of the image during the exposure time. After exposure, the mechanical shutter is automatically shutdown. During the period of processing time, the mechanical shutter will turn on until the operator pushes the button for the next data collecting. Due to the fact that the camera needs time to clean electric charge and set parameters, time delay is hard to avoid. That is the reason why differences exist between the human eyes and the camera image production. According to the phenomenon, the display media is not the same between the human perception and the digital camera.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the TPVM and the motivation of the new scheme. Section 3 describes the procedures of the proposed AR system. The simulation and experiment results are demonstrated in Section 4. The conclusions are made in Section 5.
Preliminary and motivation
According to the technology of digital light processing (DLP), the DLP refresh rate may be higher than 120-Hz [14] . The monitor/projector can emit two frames per second. In general, the flicker frequency of the human eye is around 60-Hz. That is, the human eyes cannot detect the complete two frames in 1 s through the 120-Hz monitor/projector.
Given a display video, let I be the original frame and T be the AR tag. To exhibit the video with the invisible AR tag via 120-Hz monitor, we firstly assume that A and B be the same frame I per second. To achieve the effect of AR, we aim to increase the distance between A and B. The concept of the display scheme with temporal psycho- [15] . That is, the display results by adjusting the grayscale values and brightness are unacceptable for the human eyes. Figure 2 shows the basic model of the proposed AR with TPVM. We can note that the qualities of the modified frames A and B are unacceptable if the pixel values are manipulated directly. To mitigate the distortion of the modified video via displayer, the new scheme forms two pairs of frames in 120-Hz refresh rate by adding two original frames I with the modified frames A and B. The four frames are exhibited alternately on the displayer in order. This can weaken the sense of residual human vision.
To achieve the imperceptible AR pattern on the video frame, the new scheme aims to adopt the concept of a watermark technology by modifying the frame A corresponding to the tag T. On the contrary, for the frame B, the pixel values are supplemented corresponding to the tag T, for the sake of deriving two superimposed images to achieve the effect as A + B = 2I. Normally, the human naked eyes are incapable of realizing the presence of an AR tag with 120-Hz displayer.
The designed video with an augmented reality mechanism
In this article, we proposed a specific AR method via TPVM, which is based on different principles between the human eye and the camera sensor. Figure 3 shows the concept of the proposed mechanism. The original frames are displayed with a 120-Hz refreshrate monitor. Normally, the user can observe the original frames without the AR tag on the monitor. With the mobile phone, the user can further capture the AR tag and thereby exhibit the corresponding AR object on the phone screen. Subsections 3.1 and 3.2 explain the designed procedures of the AR frame generation and the corresponding AR exhibition.
The AR frame generation procedure
Given a video with 30 frames per second and a 120-Hz monitor/projector, firstly, each frame F is extended to four sub-frames, F 1 , F 2 , F 3 , and F 4 . To stamp the binary AR tag, T, on the frame, the concept of watermarking technology is utilized to process the sub-frame F 3 with T to obtain the marked results F 3 by the following steps. Figure 4 demonstrates the AR frame generation procedure.
Step 1: Let F 3 AR be the selected smoothing region of the sub-frame F 3 .
Step 2: According to the block size of F 3 AR , the AR tag T is resized to correspond with the same size of F 3 AR .
Step 3: Let F 3 AR x; y ð Þ and T(x, y) be the coordinate position (x, y) of F 3 AR and T, respectively. Here, the value of T(x, y) = 0 that represents the value of T(x, y) is black, and T(x, y) = 1 that indicates the value of T(x, y) is white. The binary AR tag T(x, y) thereby can be concealed into the corresponding F 3 AR x; y ð Þ with a weight ω according to the formula:
The
AR; and let α be the adjustment value. We use the following formula to complement the region F 4 AR x; y ð Þ and thereby learn the marked result:
Here, the value of α is determined according to the value of ω.
Step 5: The adjustment process in Step 4 may cause overflow situations. To overcome the phenomenon, the value of F 4 AR x; y ð Þ is equal to 255, if F 4 AR x; y ð Þ > 255. Finally, we can obtain the marked sub-frame F 4 which is adjusted.
Step 6: With combining the marked sub-frames F 3 and F 4 with the original sub-frames F 1 and F 2 , we can derive the marked frame F .
According to the above processing, we can conceal the AR tag into each video frame and eventually obtain the marked film with the 120 imperceptible AR frames.
This method combines TPVM with AR technologies to conceal the AR tag and reduce the discomfort of AR sense for the human eyes. When displaying the video with a 120-Hz flicker, the frequency for each sub-frame is set as 30 Hz, it can significantly reduce the residual sense of the AR tag on the human eyes and generate a satisfactory visual quality. Meanwhile, the mobile system can achieve the AR effect while capturing the video frames.
The AR frame exhibition procedure
Due to the human eyes that hardly recognize and trace each frame while the frequency of display device is higher than 60-Hz flicker, in the exhibition procedure, a display device with up to 120-Hz flicker is utilized in the system.
As the derived video in Subsection 3.1, the visual effect can be achieved similar to the original film without the embedded AR tag. According to the proposed AR frame generation procedure, the AR tag is concealed in a portion of film. To enhance the detection of a tag in the AR system, the mobile device captures four continuous images at a shot in the AR frame exhibition procedure. Let F Step 1: Transfer the four-color images to the corresponding grayscale images using color-to-grayscale image processing.
Step 2: Let H 1 , H 2 , H 3 , and H 4 be the calculated histograms corresponding to the four grayscale images, respectively.
Step 3: According to the histograms H i , i = 1, 2, 3, and 4, the interval [a, b] of each H i can be learned by selecting the two peak points in the histogram.
Step 4: To enhance the black and white contrast of the grayscale images and reduce the computational complexity in the AR system, the histogram operation of the gray stretch method [16] is used. Let 
Hereafter, the enhanced four grayscale images F ″ i
x; y ð Þ and the corresponding histograms can be achieved.
Step 5: To binarize the grayscale images F ″ i x; y ð Þ, i = 1, 2, 3, and 4, let L be the lowest point in the interval [a, b] of the corresponding histogram. The value of L is set to be the binary threshold and used to binarize the four grayscale images F ″ i x; y ð Þ to the corresponding binary imagesF i [16] , i = 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Here,F i x; y ð Þ be the coordinate position (x, y) of the generated binary imageF i corresponding to the four grayscale images F ″ i x; y ð Þ, i = 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Step 6: With the generated binary imageF i , a mobile device thereby can scan and recognize the enhanced AR tag in the AR system. The required AR effect subsequently can be exhibited on mobiles.
Experimental results and discussions
To evaluate the proposed mechanism, the simulation frame and the AR tag in the AR system are shown in Fig. 9 The captured photos via Sony C5 Ultra. a Photo 1. b Photo 2. c Photo 3. d Photo 4 Fig. 10 The processed grayscale image (iPhone) Fig. 5a , b. According to the AR frame generation procedure, Fig. 5a is extended to four sub-frames, F 1 , F 2 , F 3 , and F 4 . The largest smooth area of the third sub-frame F 3 can be determined by image processing. Figure 5b thereby can be resized and embedded into the smooth area of F 3 . Here, the weight ω is adjusted to derive acceptable visual quality of the marked frame by Eq. (1). The weight ω in Eq. (1) can be adjusted for the sake of preserving the visual quality of the original frame. To achieve higher quality of the marked frame, the setting value of ω can be increased. On the contrary, the setting value of ω can be decreased to achieve clear visibility of the AR tag from the display monitor. Figure 6 displays the generated marked results for the third sub-frame under the weights 0.8, 0.85, 0.9, and 0.95. In general, the quality of the marked F 3 is higher with larger value of ω. That is, the distortion between the original F 3 and the marked F 3 is small. However, the captured AR tag of the marked F 3 is susceptible and affected by the surrounding environment. The mobile device may be incapable of scanning and recognizing the AR tag from the marked F 3 .
On the contrary, the visual quality of the marked F 3 is lower with smaller weight value of ω. The mobile device can effectively capture the AR tag and demonstrate the AR model. According to the simulations, the value of ω is suggested to be ranged within [0.8, 0.9] for balancing the visual perception of the marked sub-frame and the recognition of the AR tag. Moreover, to balance the quality of the marked frame and the visibility of the AR tag, the weight ω = 0.85 can normally achieve satisfactory result. Figure 7 shows the complemented sub-frame F 4 with α = 10. The modified sub-frame F 4 can improve the appearance of the distorted AR tag of the marked F 3 while displaying on a 120-Hz monitor. The human eyes can obviously sense the contrast difference between the modified F 3 and F 4 while the value of α is large than 20. According to the result, the value of α is suggested Fig. 12 The derived binary image. a The binarized result. b The detected AR tag around ten for the sake of mitigating the perception and contrast between the modified F 3 and F 4 .
To demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed system, two different mobile devices, iPhone 6 and Sony C5 Ultra, are used in the simulation. The mobile devices take four images continuously while the modified film is displayed on a 120-Hz monitor. Figures 8 and 9 exhibit the four captured images by iPhone 6 and Sony C5 Ultra, respectively. We can observe that the modified frame with the AR tag can be captured when shooting four continuous images via mobile device.
The post-processing of the captured image via mobile devices can enhance the quality of the AR tag. To achieve recognizable AR tag, we first transform the captured color image to a binary image. Afterward, the de-noising and histogram operations are applied to help distinguish the white pixels and the black pixels from the binary image. Figure 10 shows the transformed grayscale image corresponding to the captured color image by iPhone 6.
According to the AR frame exhibition procedure, the contrast of Fig. 10 can be enhanced as shown in Fig. 11 . Figure 12a demonstrates the derived binary image by stretching and binarizing the histogram of Fig. 11 . Figure 12b displays the detected AR tag in the AR system.
For the Sony mobile device, Figs. 13 and 14 exhibit the grayscale image and the corresponding enhanced result. Figure 15a shows the derived binary image. The detected AR tag of Fig. 15a is shown in Fig. 15b . Consequently, the mobile devices can link the AR tag and exhibit the AR object on the mobile devices. Figure 16 presents the AR effect captured by the mobile device.
Conclusion and future work
This paper designed a new AR mechanism that conceals the imperceptible AR tag into the video frame based on the concept of temporal psycho-visual modulation (TPVM). One can watch the marked video normally via a 120-Hz monitor without observing the embedded AR Fig. 13 The processed grayscale image (Sony) Fig. 14 The contrast-enhanced image of Fig. 13 tag. With using a mobile device, the AR tag can be extracted and recognized due to the semiconductor camera sensors that can capture the high-frequency frames. The proposed system is feasible and can be applied in various AR application and entertainment. In the future works, the post-image processing of the AR tag area, such as the noise elimination and the optimize binarization, can be considered to improve the quality of the marked frames and the identification of the AR tag in the AR system. 
